
Creative Friends are Using their Passion to Support CGMA

Meet Kate Alexander: 

With her precision as a baker, Kate says plainly that “Our family has been blessed in
various ways. I do like to give back.” Coast to Coast Cookies shares their confections
sprinkled with generosity and care for Coastie families. This summer business owner, Kate
Alexander, joined Base Portsmouth Yard Sale and gave the proceeds to CGMA.

The Coast Guard family behind the Coast to Coast Cookies made a continental leap during
COVID with a cross-country PCS move and this summer they welcomed their fourth
daughter, Molly. This family works together in the kitchen too! Each cookie’s design takes
time and attention and a bit of frosted flare. From time to time, Kate’s husband who is
currently stationed at Base Portsmouth also offers his artistic talent by drawing cutters and
helos on cookies as well as designing custom-made cookie cutters on their 3-D printer.

https://www.facebook.com/CGMutualAssist/posts/4498433310216619
http://wwww.cgmahq.org/
http://wwww.cgmahq.org/


Military spouses are a powerful force behind the strength of the service, many times
creatively adapting their careers and schedules to set their family up for success. Trained
as a nurse, Kate stumbled on something sweeter that worked with her family’s schedule
and provided her a unique creative outlet. This Coast Guard spouse found a way to use
her artistic skill to empower her availability for her family and from time to time give back to
other CG families as well.

Meet SN Nate Dirvin: 

SN Nate Dirvin is a USCG Reservist who will be heading to A school this autumn.
Compelled by the mission of Mutual Assistance during boot camp he decided to pair a
suite of ultra-runs with a fundraiser.

“I just joined the Reserves back in March. While I was at basic training, I learned about
CGMA when they came to visit us and told us what they do for military families. I thought it
was a really important organization. If I’m going to do all of these long runs, anyway, I
might as well tie it into something meaningful. That’s where I got the idea to do the
fundraiser.

I did a 135 miler in Death Valley back in July and I have one more race left of the set of
three 200 milers which together make up the triple crown of 200s in the sport of ultra
running.

https://secure.qgiv.com/event/cgma/account/1105149/
https://secure.qgiv.com/event/cgma/account/1105149/


I started getting into longer distances 5 years ago. I am a single dad and have stressors
like everyone else in life, so I figured if I do this, it was a healthy goal to have.

At the end of basic training, I asked one of my company commanders, ‘What is the most
important value for the Coast Guard?’ He mentioned having compassion. Helping others
whether it was on a boat or on a rescue mission.  It hit home. I certainly related being a
single dad. Everyone has their own struggles. These families need help and this would be
a great way to do it.

It’s sorta a win win because I get to work out which I’m a fan of and it gives goals to me
and my 7-year-old son.

I want to say thank you to those that have donated so far. It means a lot and I think it’s a
very worthy cause. I know there are a lot of things going on in the world right now and I feel
fortunate to be able to do these races.

I’ve learned so much even though I haven’t been with the Coast Guard that long. The
values already line up with my life. Just doing something that’s honorable, compassionate,
and selfless. It’s not about me. It’s about helping other people.”

Mutual Assistance has wonderfully positive and creative friends!

Are you inspired to leverage your hobby, skill, or celebration to empower CGMA's
mission? Hosting your own Mutual Assistance fundraiser is not only easy to set up but it a
powerful way to launch the next financial rescue...

Mark an upcoming special occasion like a birthday or promotion with your own fundraiser.
Use this link: https://secure.qgiv.com/event/cgma/ click "start a fundraiser."

In August, CGMA initiated this groundbreaking program to provide financial assistance to
members who are faced with the stress and challenges that accompany the high out-of-
pocket costs of reproductive treatments. 
 
The new Assisted Reproductive Services (ARS) loan offers members an interest-free loan
of up to $6,000 to assist with the costs of fertility treatments like IVF and IUI not covered by

I want to start my own fundaiser

https://secure.qgiv.com/event/cgma/
https://youtu.be/ziop7S6XxUw
https://cgmahq.org/programs/ars


TRICARE. CGMA is the first Military Aid Society to offer such a program. By supporting
Coast Guard families, CGMA supports the mission readiness of Coast Guard members as
they balance work and the needs of their families. 
 
Already the Coast Guard community is benefitting from this new program. One civilian
employee shared her gratitude and the support she felt, 
 
"I am honored to be the first CG civilian to be a recipient of the ARS program. The ARS
program has lifted a financial burden for my family at a time when we were thinking of how
to pay for IVF medications after two failed IVF cycles in the last four months. I am very
grateful for the ARS program and the loan we received. Thank you so much." 

- Olu Idris

"I know Coasties who were in the path of Ida when it came ashore, but luckily they are
safe.  I hope this small gift added to that of many others to help."

- AUX Jack Margolis

To date, Mutual Assistance has provided over $1.3 million in assistance to more than
755 clients and their families impacted by Hurricane Ida and nearly $1 million in direct
grants. Our response to Ida is now our fourth largest hurricane relief effort behind Katrina,
Maria, and Harvey. Since the storm made landfall, we have received $55,000 in donations.
Thank you so much to those that made a special donation. It truly makes a difference!

This case photo shows the hurricane flooding in the home of an E-5 following a storm. 



CGMA Education Assistance
Empowering Growth and Goals

Education Loan
Financial Education and Debt
Management Counseling
Online tutoring
Stafford/Plus Loan Fees
Supplemental Education Grant
(SEG)

Learn more about education programs

"Probably the best accounting tutor on this entire site. Helpful and super encouraging!"

- USCG Reserve Member summing up their tutoring session

CEO Corner // Message from Admiral Cari Thomas

It’s been busy days here at CGMA with the launch of a much-anticipated new program, a
robust season for PCS support as well as a major hurricane response. During a
challenging transfer season, CGMA supported military families during their change of duty
station through a variety of programs from PCS Childcare and OCONUS rental car
assistance to housing support. Then on the 16th anniversary of Hurricane Katrina,
Hurricane IDA brought extensive damage to hundreds of Coast Guard homes and
property. Over $1.3 million in CGMA grants and loans have already been deployed to
support their recovery efforts.

School is back in session and our education programs are energizing students to meet
their academic goals. Education loans support members with tuition, the Supplemental
Education Grant (SEG) helps with the cost of books and fees and our Tutor.com program
gives homework help for all grade levels. Students are set up for success as they grow
their knowledge and expand their horizons.  

Every day CGMA serves members at 165 locations called CGMA Rep sites around the
Coast Guard ensuring that members can receive support right where they live and work.
There are great updates to share as we strategically meet the needs of the women and
men of the Coast Guard energizes our efforts to make #CGMAevenbetter each day.

Semper Paratus!

RADM Cari B. Thomas, USCG (Ret.)
Chief Executive Officer

DONATE - I Want to Help

http://tutor.com/military
https://www.cgmahq.org/programs/education
https://www.cgmahq.org/programs/education
https://www.cgmahq.org/give


Every day Coast Guard community can count on CGMA to bring calm and even hope in
demanding situations. You can reach out to a shipmate who is tackling a tough road!

Give Help. Disaster Relief, new programs and day-to-day support are only made possible
by generous donors like you! 

Need assistance? Talk to your local CGMA Representative.
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